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domestick and rural life , was ready to undertake the Arduous task — and your nobly declining to accept the pecuniary
offered one of the most profitable places under Go ∣ vernment , my conscience would not permit me to accept the
Colonies , nor any Servant or Servants of the United States , or of any Colony or Colonies , accept of any Present ,
holding any Office of Profit or Trust under them , shall , without the Consent of the Congress , accept of any present ,
Person holding any Office of Profit or Trust under the United States , or any of them , accept of any Present ,
holding an office or place of trust under the United States without the permission of the Legislature accept any present ,
of nobility shall be granted , and no person holding any office of profit or trust shall accept of any present
That if any Member of the General Assem ∣ bly , or of the Legislative Council , shall accept any place of
be an exception to that power . The last restriction restrains any person in office from accepting of any present or
To which he answers ; “ That it can not be presumed that an individual , in accepting from a government the
apostates to their country , I hoped there were but few to be found in India willing to accept of any
respectively . 20 . That if any member of the senate or house of re ∣ presentatives , shall accept any place of
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annexed to this high Office , fully evidenced to us that a warm regard to the Sacred rights of humanity , and
of it , when I know that it has been drawn from the blood and the sweat of the poor : that
, Office , or Title of any Kind whatever , from the King or Kingdom of Great - Britain , or any foreign Prince or
, Office , or Title , of any kind whatever , from any King , Prince , or foreign State . II , 169 , 183 , ( 381 ) , 389 , 572
, Office or Title , of any Kind whatever , from any King , Prince or foreign State ; nor ( hall the United States in
Office or title from a foreign prince or State . Nor shall any Religious Sect , or denomination , or religious test for
, office , or title of any kind whatever from any King , Prince , or foreign State " . And it was not meant to
, or any commission , ( except in the militia ) he shall vacate his seat , and there shall thereupon be a new election
, title or office , from any foreign prince or state . It must have been observed before , that , though the Confederation had
annexed to a station , to which he is appointed , for the service of that government , unsolicited by him , could renounce
, however great , or any temptations , however specious , to fly from the standard of their country , and rally round that of
, or any commission ( except in the militia , or commission of the peace ) and except as is excepted in the tenth

